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NEXT YEAR'S GYM

TEAM OFFICERS ELECTED

J. G. Sad '13, captain, and S. J.
Eynon '13, manager of Gym Team

for next year. Tech Excells in
Exhibition at Newton H. S. Gym

LAST MEETING OF YEAR

This Season a Successful one from every
standpoint and much Improvement

has been shown.

The gym team held an exhibition at the
Newton High School gymnasium last
Saturday with Harvard, and Newton
and Brookline High Schools. A large
and enthusiastic audience was present
and the gymnasts received much applause.
Tech's work was excellent in every way
and by far overshadowed that of Harvard,
who was handicapped by the non-attend-
ance- of a- part of her men. Harvard
excelled in the tumbling, Cleaves
being Itheir star performer, but Tech was
superior on the horizontal bar and the
rings.

After the exhibition a meeting of the
Tech Team was held and the resignations
of Captain Darrow and Manager Allen
were tendered and accepted. J. G. Sada
'13 and S. J. Eynon '13 were unanimously
elected captain and manager respectively,
for iiext year. Mr. Sada has been a
consistent point 'winner in all the meets,
having won several firsts, and will be an
excellent man to direct the team. S. J.
Eynon has also proved himself a valuable
man and is fully equipped to act as man-
ager as well as contestant in the meets
This-meeting closed a season which has
been very successful and which as seen,
a decidedly marked improvement in
gymnastic work at the Institute.

PROFESSOR RICHARDS ENTER-
TAINS COURSE III MEN.

Following out their custom of previous
years, Professor and Mrs. Richards have
given receptions this year to the seniors,
juniors, and sophomores of course III.
Early in the year, the sophomores spent
a delightful evening at their home in
Jamaica Plain. Supper was served
early, and afterwards, Professor Richards
entertained the fellows by blowing glass.
On Feb. 15, the seniors were likewise
received. -This time the reception was
quite informal, in fact -tending somewhat
towards a smoker. ?There were a number
of Alumni of the course present, thus
affording the fellows a good opportunity
to inquire into mining operations and
methodsactually. carried out. The jun-
iors of course III, were entertained by
Professor and Mrs. Richards on Feb-
ruary 17. After supper, Professor Rich-
ards showed some inteiesting methods
of glass blowing. On all of these occa-
sions quite a number of the faculty and
instructing staff were present, both from
the miding and other courses. These
socials of Professor Richards' do more than
anything else to form good fellowship
in the course between the students and
instructors. The students get to know
the Professors intimately and socially.
This is of great help to the sophomores
who, being new in the course, are apt to
stand in awe of both faculty and upper
classmen.

COURSE III NOTES

On January 28, Professor Richards
made a trip'-to Joplin, Missouri to inspect
the operation and efficiency of some of his
mining machines. His trip extended
from Jan. 28 to 30.

Recently tests have been made by the
seniors on classifiers of minerals. These
tests have been very extensive and were
reported as very satisfactory. At present
S. A. Guthrie, 1911, is making tests on
the classification of lead, as part of his~~thesis work.~~e

thesis- work.~~~~~~~~~

ANNUAL MEETING AND

BANQUET OF M. E. SOCIETY

Biggest M. E. Event of the year to be
Held at the Boston City Club Tonight

EVERY LIVE TECH MAN INVITED

Best list of Speakers ever Brought before
a Tech Engineering Society. No Engin-
eer can monetionly, mentally, or gastron-

omically afford to miss This.

The annual meeting and banquet of
ghe Mechanical Engineering Society at
the Boston City Club, bids fair to be the
best ever. A fine dinner can be relied
on without question, and the sober sedate-
ness of former banquets will be replaced
with hilarity and enthusiasm, led by the
best list of speakers ever brought before
a Technology engineering society at one
time.

Professor Gaetano Lanza will introduce
the speakers, and some of the sly digs
and reminiscences he has up his sleeve
for each, will start something going with
a rush.

Calvin W. Rice, Secretary of the Amer-
ican Society of Mechanical Engineers.
is coming on from New York especially
to attend this banquet. As he is on the
inside in the matter of pins for student
branches, it is desired that a large number
of men turn out toboost thethingalong.
Dugald C. Jackson, President of the Amer-
ican Institute of Electrical Engineers
and a member of the A. S. M. E. is also
interested in student branches, and will
have something of interest to say.

Professor Ira N. Hollis of Haravrd
University, Chairman of the A. S. M. E.
in Boston, is known to many of the stu-
dents and as they well know, his fund of
humor is inexhaustible, and will be on
tap for this occasion.

I. E. Moultrop of the Edison Company,
Secretary of the American Society in Bos-
ton, is the life of Society meetings. As
an interesting and forceful speaker he
simply cannot be beat.

James D. Andrew, of the Boston Ele-
vated will talk on purely engineering
topics as will Richard H. Rice, Super-
intendent of the General Electric Com-
pany. Both these men stand at the head
of their profession and are a part of as
well as masters of their subjects.

And last but not least, Edward F.
Miller will be there. But when it comes
to speaking he says that the fellows have
enough from him while in school. He is
simply out to gather knowledge from the
words of wisdom that will flow from the
mouths of the other speakers.

No live man, no engineer, can afford
to miss this engineering fest. Eight
such speakers are seldom brought together
to address a students society.

Every member of the Society if he
have an interest in it, in himself, or in
the honor and fame of Technology,
should, nay, must, attend this banquet.
Got to study? You can obtain more
concentrated practical knowledge in one
hour at this banquet than in two weeks
plugging.

Too poor? You will always be so,
if afraid to invest in good practical knowl-

r edge. Got other activities to support?
You are not supporting the Mechanical
Engineering Society. It is supporting
you, and trying by obtaining these speaker
to help you to become engineers.
s The men higher up, get out and rub

t shoulders, the fifty dollars per men, stay
at home and study or else put in theil

I time at moving picture shows.

The New Zealand Parliament as appro-
priated $1,500,000 for hydroelectric devel-

t opments in that country. A project to
i supply the City of Christchurch from
sLake Coleridge will probably be completed

first.

ARCHITECTS PLAN

BUSY DAY

Mr. R. H. Doaue to Talk in the
Afternoon

PRIZE PROBLEMS OUT

Mr. Guy Lowell will Lecture in the
Evening.

Wednesday, March 15, will be a busy
day for the architects. At four o'clock
there will be a talk given by Mr. R. H.
Doane, in rooms 42 Pierce. The subject
has not been announced, but judging
from Mr. Doane's reputation, his address
is sure to be interesting. In the evening
at eight o'clock, the Architectural Society
will give a smoker. The guest of the
evening, Mr. Guy Lowell, M. 1. T. '94,
is a prominent architect in this part of
the country, among his notable works
being the new Boston Art Museum.
His subject will be "One Hundred Days
in Europe", It will be in the form of an
itinerary starting' from Naples and going
north through Europe. He will deal
particularly with the relative amount
of time an architect should spend at the
points of interest along the route, and the
cost of such a trip. This information
will be of particular value to all architects
who are contemplating a trip, or who may
ever be in Europe. The meeting is as
usual open only to members. The tickets
are thirty cents, which includes refresh-
ments.

The fourth year prize problems in
Design are in the exhibition room, but
the winners have not yet been announced.
The subject is "An Organ and Singer's
Gallery in a Large Episcopal Church,
inspired by the Rennaissance."

NAVAL ARCHITECTURE DEPART-
MENT RUNS TRIALS

Str. "Sankaty" Tested Over Peddocks
Island Course.

Yesterday afternoon, Professors Pea-
body and Everett, with Messrs. Holbrook
and Chapman as assistants, and Cornell,
Schafer, Adams, and Allen, '11, Torrey, '12
of the Naval Architecture Department,
ran a series of tests on the Steamer "San-
katy", just completed by the Fore River
Shipbuilding Company for the New Bed-
ford, Marthas Vineyard, and Nantucket
Line. The trials were run for the owners,
in conjunction with the builders' trials.
Owing to the wind and choppy sea, the
Provincetown course could not be used,
and the runs were made over the Peddocks
Island course instead.

20 runs were made at increasing speeds,
starting from 5 knots an hour and attain-
ing a maximum of 14 knots. Following
these standardization tests an endurance
run of four hours to Cape Ann and back
was made, returning to Fore River at
'five o'clock. The students on the trip
took· data of various sorts, indicator
diagrams, etc., Prof. Everett's automatic
recording machine was given a thorough
tryout, and proved exceedingly useful,
as the regular revolution counterrefused
to work properly on four of the runs.
Torrey, '12, is to work up a thesis from
the results of the trial trip.

An association has been formed in
Germany for the purpose of promoting
the consumption of electrical energy.
An extensive propaganda will be inaug-
urated at once. The managing committee
comprises representatives of central sta-

Itions, manufacturers, contractors and
engineers.

THE MISSISSIPPI TO BE

HARNESSED

Great Power Plant to be Built at
Keokuk, Io.

CAPACITY OF 200,000 H. P.

Great Market for Power in St. Louis
and Vicinity.

Even in this day of great hydro-electric
development the recently announced
project of damming the Mississippi at the
Des Moines Rapids near Keokuk, Io.,
is remarkable for its magnitude. The
initial equipment of the plant will be
sufficient to develope 120,000 horse power,
and the ultimate capacity planned is
200,000; half of the contemplated initial
output has already been sold to various
public service companies in St. Louis,
under a 96 year contract, and no difficulty
is expected in finding a market which will
be sufficient to take care of the total
available output.

The construction of a dam at this place'
was first authorized by President Roose-
velt in 1905, following sanction by the
legislatures of Iowa and Illinois, and the
Government engineers. A lock and dry
dock will be built in dam to accommodate
river traffic,and will supercede the present
system of locks, canals, and shallow
channels which now cause considerable
interference and delay. The lock and
dry dock will become Government prop-
erty after completion, and will be main-
tained by'the Government.

For four years experimental work
has been going on under the direction of
a board of experts, Mr. John R. Freeman
of Providence being the consulting engin-
eer; exhaustive studies of the water flow,
cost of construction, and time required
for completion were made. The dam
itself is to be 4700 feet long, control of the
river being assured by 116 flood gates.
Actual construction work was begun in
January 1910, and it is expected that
power can be delivered by July, 1913.
On the basis of the last census it is estimat-
ed that there are within transmission
distance of the power plant 4,500,000
people and 22, 000 miles of railroad, or
one tenth of the total mileage of America.

The London Electrician states, that
the National Physical Laboratory is
now issuing certificates for standards
of voltage based upon the value 1.0183
volts at twenty degrees centigrade for the
standard Weston cell. This is in con-
formity with the action taken by the
national standardizing laboratories in
Germany, France and United States.

CALENDAR

Tues.-Mar. 14.
1.30-Tech News Board Mtg.-Union..
4.30-Institute Coin. Mtg.-Room A-

Union.
1.30-Union Com. Mtg.-Dean's Office.
4.15-Gym. Team Practice-Gym.
'6.30-M. E. Soc. Dinner-Boston City

Club.
--Musical Clubs Concert-Dorches-

ter.
Wed.-Mar. 15.

4.15-Gym. Team Practice-Gym.
Thurs.-Mar. 16

5.00-Technique Board Mtg.-Union.
4.30-Orchestra Rehearsal.-Union.
6.30-E. E. Soc. Dinner-Union.
8.00-Arch. Soc. Smoker--42 Pierce.

Thurs. -Mar. 16.
4.10-C. E. Soc. Mtg.-11 Eng. B.

Fri.-Mar. 17.
4.15-Gym. Team Pratice-Gym.
1.30-House Coin Mtg.-Cage.

: 6.30-Track Team Dinner-Union.
8.15-Chocolate Soldier Minstrels-HH
8.00-M. E. Soc. Mtg.-39 Boylston St.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING SOCIETY BANQUET TONIGHT

----
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There has been some criticism in the
columns of The Tech this past term,
concerning the lack of -consideration some
of the Institute activitities have shown
toward others. This lack of co-operation
in regard to conflicts between different
organizations aroused considerable com-
ment. In contrast, the co-operation
between the Track Team Dinner Com-
mittee and the Chocolate Soldier Min-
strels in arranging their times of meeting
next Friday to permit attendance at
both occasions is evidence of the right
attitude between Tech activities. The
invitations which some of the professional
societies have been extending to members
of other societies is another sign of mutual
consideration. Such co-operation be-
tween Tech activities is sure to promote
the interests of both concerned and will
prove to be the best in policy as well as
the best in theory.

Don't forget that the seven
reports are due soon.

weeks

Tech Show posters will soon be out.

Another'clew! Two Chocolate Soldiers
outside the Union yesterday.

A terrible accident occurred in 35
Rogers the other day.A fellow who was
very careless got his fingers caught be-
tween a sprocket and chain, he was
drawing.

It was remarked after the military hop,
that all was not golden's that glittered
there.

I Latest Ideas
MINSTREL DOPE FOR TODAY

in U-mbrellas
I First Seen in Bstnn at Havpv' ---

THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIERS MAY . .. . A v
BE IMPRISONED g " 9 

Merciful Heavens! Lew Dockstader
has brought suit against the Chocolate
Soldiers for alleged use of one of his copy-T N
righted specalt'es and declares that if The New "Little Umbrella With the Big Spread'
we present it in our big Saint Patrick's ....
Day eve entertainment he will leave no
stone unturned to bring us to justice.
The managere camebigu to meystiera This is the umbrella which has aroused enthusiastic interest
morning. Again he had tears in his eyes, wherever shown.
like he had the other day. "What are A small umbrella having ten ribs (the ordinary one having but
we going to do?" says he. "Do?" says I 7 or 8), unusually sturdy, resisting the temptation to turn inside oul
softly like, "Why let Lew go--" Well, m ihwn
I don't know as t's necessary to say just in a high wind, yet delightfully light and graceful when outspread,
what I d'd tell the manager, but my op'n- covering more than the usual space.
'on was that the Chocolate Sold:ers The edges of the ribs for about 3 inches are pliable; when extended
should change the;r plans for no Dock- and open a greater spread is afforded than the ordinary kind, and the
staders, Bert Wlliams's, or anyone else ladies will not break their feathers.
short of Booker T. Washington.aes will not reak their feathers.

Anyway, that man Lew is way off. We Handsome mission wood handles, coverings of union silk and pure
didn't cop one of his specialties, honest. silk
He might have had something like it, but Better protection from the rain and a great lessening of
it couldn't have been so good. Lew said bulk and size.
in the Boston American last night, that
the Chocolate Soldiers would never give This is an important addition to the history of umbrella con-
their biggest hit on Friday night. He's struction.
going to be there to stop the show if We confidently prophesy in a year or so all umbrellas will bede-
we attempt to give his act. 'We don't manded upon this idea.
care, we're goin' to give it just the same, n this idea.
and if you don't believe it come over and The men's size is of walking length, but with a 30-inch
see the fun in HuntingtonHall. spread overhead instead of that possessed by the 28-inch regu-

That ain't the only trouble we've had. lation umbrella. We are pleased to be able. to state that in
One of our coons down in the Union
corridor went on a strike last night andion a very short time we shall be offering many other grades at
absolutely refused to look any longer at varying prices.
the poster announcing Chocolate Soldier
Night. He said the feller on the other
side could stay on the job, but that he was
goin' to see who all were comin' in the
door. And I'll be darned if he hasn't

morning. Have a look at him. i U m br l a $ . 5 r o ll~~e dnh s e v e s amr o n t h o he rl wa y $ t h is
The pressure that has been brought to

bear from all sides upon the Advance
Agent to give out the names of the Choc- C F H ove o
olate Soldiers is beginning to tell. I can't 
hold out much longer. I'm going to tell
you part tomorrow. In The Tech, along
with my Minstrel Dope, I shall publish
a sketch of the life of ourleader, Brother
Johnson, with a copy of his latest photo- R M N
graph, taken during one of our recent REMINDER
rehearsals. Everybody will want to get
the souvenir photo of the Chief Chocolate ATERIALS for Spring and Summer wear. both Foreign and
Soldier in tomorrow's Tech. rwear. both Foregn

Just as I was going to mail this to the .I Domestic, are now ready for your inspection.
night editor, I received a missive
from the good old Bursar. The letter is Your Patronage is Solicited
so genial and expresses the right idea so
well, that I am going to take the liberty Early Orders Desired.
of publishing it without first asking the
Bursar's permission. A. G. MORSE, TAILOR
The Chocolates Soldiers, Formerly of Morse & Henderson

Tech Union ... . ..

Gentlemen:
Unless the demand is too great, please

save me four tickets to the show mext
Friday night. I am heartily with the
cause and knowning Technology wit,
expect to be highly entertained.

The Bursar.

You won't be alone, Mr. Bursar, believe
me; several of your worthy colleagues-of
the faculty have already bought tickets
for their familes.

Until tomorrow,
The Advance Agent

I F there is a student in Tech who

IF there is a student in Tech who
is not familiar with

Engineering News
let him write for a Free Saniple

Copy and see our agent
Mr. O. W. STEWART,

about special subscription rates
ENGINEERING NEWS

220 Broadway, New York

Telephone, Oxford 109

STONE &
CHARLES A. St ONE, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88

18 Boylston Street, Boston
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WEBSTER
ELIOT WADSWO:

EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
HENRY G. BRADLEE

Secui:.i.cs of Publhc Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturs
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." inventions needed."

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly,;
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of
the U. S. Patent Office.

I

GRFJELEY &McNTIRE l
INCORPORATZD

. WASHINGTON, 1) C.
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Theodore
Metcalf Co.

1837 Apothecaries 1911
Prescriptions our Specialty

Try our Aquine Soap
Violet Jelly for roughness of skin

Alkaline and Antiseptic Spray
as mouth wash

Soda, Cigars, Candy, Toilet Requisites
535 Boylston Street

Kodaks&Supplies
Fresh Films Always in Stock

SOLATIO M. TAYLOR
56 Bromfield St., Boste in

-I
You have a lot talk about the

"The Chocolate Soldiers" but

what about the Chocolate Pies

at the Union.

CLIFTON, 2in. high BEDFORD, 2* in. high

Yoftch COLLARS
Sitsnugly to the neck, the tops meet
in front and there is ample space
for the cravat.

c:.,3 for 5c. Cluett,Peabody& Co.,Makew

D at t f

For Sale at the Union

pnr _r , r ,_ _
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TECHNOLOGY ',ATES INT, ;RESTI

Scientific Papers ' be R'ad ad by1 
Successful t uates

What promises to be a . "ley reof arkable n Wand striking record of the I [ace of sc i
in modern industry will be yresen ted in
the series of papers which wii : . con stitute
one of the main features of th e Co ngress
of Technology to be held in i. losti( n, on
April 10 and 11 of this year. . .' TIT

The first of these dates is th, i' f (tieth TURI SH ..anniversary of the chartering of 1 -he h'qas- BLE ND )sachusetts Institute of Technolc igy, a'nd B-ED
the primary purpose of the Coi 'gress isIG 1RETT
to fittingly mark that annivers ary. A
large number of Technology gra .duat'es,
who have been conspicuously su( cessful M YTHOLO GYin varied lines of engineering will i .rsent
at the Congress, papers dealing.. with
various aspects of the country's m anifold
industrial problems and treating. thoseproblems not only as they exist now, but : ere are lots of myths now-as they promise to take shape in theand experiencefa-days-but time and experience

The papers, separately, will discuss
the conditions and prospects in specificr them. For instance-if
industries and will, therefore, be, of Cigarettes were put in anceptional interest to the great nuzmber of Fatima Cigarettes were put in an
men engaged in them. I':i')~!~" expensive box they couldn't pos-
DINING ROOM HAD l sibly taste better or be better--ORCHESTRA YESTER!DAY -

it's not the fine feathers that makeFour Instruments Furnished Music I\During the Lunch Hour- the fne birds. But there' noOther Engagements 

Yesterday noon shortly after one
o'clock the regular patrons of the Union
were suddenly surprised to hear soft
strains of beguiling music emanati g
from the music corner of the dining room.
As an experiment the management had
an orchestra consisting of a violin, a cello
a flute and a piano, to give a program
during the lunch hour. The men in the
orchestra are Leo Salomon, W. G. O'Brien,
A. M. Eisenberg and H. Eisenberg.

The orchestra has been engaged for
Wednesday and Friday evenings of this
week and if the attendance increases
sufficiently, the orchestra will play reg-
ularly in the evenings thereafter. The
pianist alone, caused the average attend-
ance to increase considerably and very
probably the orchestra will do the same.
When there are about a hundred men
every evening the management will feel
warranted in keeping the orchestra regu-

[ard ."'

Meetings at Trinity Church

During Lent, several daily meetings
are held in Trinity Church. At eight
o'clock Wednesday night there are short
services led by a men's choir. A special
outside preacher will be here for each.
Tech men are particularly invited by the
Rector.

The remaining meetings will be ad-
dressed by:
March 15. Rev, Ernest de F. Miel.

Rector of Trinity Church, Hartford.
March 22. Rev. Henry Lubeck, D. D.

Rector of Zion and St. Timothy's
Church, New York.

March 29. Rev. Samuel S. Drury.
St. Pauls School Concord.

April 5. Rev. Hugh Birckhead D. D.
Rector of St. George's Church, New

York.
April 12. Rev. Henry S. Nash, D. D.

Episcopal Theological School, Cam-
bridge.

A pamplet giving full details is posted
in Rogers.

MUSICAL CLUBS
CONCERT TONIGHT _

To-night at eight o'clock the Musical
Clubs will give a concert at the Dorchester
Temple Baptist Church, which is at the 
orner of Welles Ave., and Washington'

St., Dorchester. The tickets are fifty'
cents and it is probable that there will
be a gocd attendance of Dorchester
people. The Clubs are to meet at the
upper level of the Dudley St., station,
at 7.15 sharp, There will be a long and
interesting program.

LIMELIGHTS

Captain Bookmiller in his M. S. ILec-
ure yes'erdav, told the officers to give
heir commands by signals in extended
rder, so that the men could hear better.

If in spite of the balmy breezes you do
lot believe that spring has yet arrived,
ust sit on the steps of Rogers or Walker
nd watch the bock beer wagons pass
own Boylston Street. Perhaps that
Vill convince you.
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With each package of
Fatima you get a pen-
nant coupon, 25 of
which secure a hand.

some felt college pen-
nant (12x32)-sdeec
lion of 100.

myth about the quality and de-
lightful flavor of the cigarette that
so many college men smoke.
There are 20 Fatimas for 15
cents in the well known inexpen.
sive package-which gives you
10 additional.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Having exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SU/lrIER STREET, WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAY STREET
274 FRIEND STREET

6 AND 8 FANEUIL HALL SQ.

Wholesale .1
and

Retail

5IiAWtUT RUBBER5
NOT MADE BY A TRUST
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at 8IAJ EST I ·ats. Wed & SatMAJESTIC E' s 'ninl at.
Rida Johnson Young's Screaming Farce

Comedy

THE
LOTTERY

MAN
New York Cast and Production

~UlI!IVD£D T THEATRESHUBER I Tremont & Hollis St
Mats Wed and Sat. at 2

Edward Sheldon's Remarklable

American Play

THE NIGGER
CaWtie s Daiiy 2 and 8

au. 0iJ O q TeL Tremont 5
Mr. John Craig announces

For the First Time on Any Stage-The Har-
vard Prize Play by Florence Lincolu, THE

END TE T PTDGE
ULLo L>TCV X X r E TICKETS
HERRI CK ALL THEATR

COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 2330 and 2331 BackBay

Wright & Ditson
Headquarters for

Athletic Supplies
Base Ball College Students Qt
Golfn Tenniand Athletes who
Basket want the real, su-
Ball perior articles for I
Fld sort the various sports I j;

should insist upon
those bearing the
Wright & Ditsonusm r
Trade Mark.

Catalogue Free

Wright & Ditson
344 Washingon St.

Boston
New York Chicago

Providence San Francisco Cambridge

TEL. 725-M B. B.

MISS SAWYER
Flexotyping Typewriting

486 Boylston St. Opp. Roger's Bldg.

Notman Photo Co.
OFFICIAL TECH
PHOTOGRAPHER

3 and 4 PARK STREET

FLOWERS
124 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield St..

BOSTON

OLD ESTABLISHED
DININO ROOM

MRS. H. 0. HANSON, Proprieter
Successor to A. G. Cotton

33 ST. BOTOLPH ST.
Best Board in Back Bay Reasonable

.Rates
We make a specialty of Serving Tech Students

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Lunch 12 to 3 
-'-able- deHote 5 to .7

-$:5.50 Mea ticke' .

25c
35c0

C

C

. S5.00

YOUNGO MENS HATS
1 /Zor eiveo cv acaAsiop. 

Collins &: Fairbanks-Co. 1
383 \'sN8,3o o St.

NOTICES AND CLASSIFIED ADS.

FACULTY NOTICES FREE
ACTIVITIES, 4c PER LINE
INDIVIDUALS, 8c PER LINE
SIX WORDS TO A LINE

DRAWING DEPARTMENT

Mechanical Drawing

The class will work on Study Plate 4.
Time-4 hours.

Descriptive Geometry.

2 hour test.

NOTICE

A Fraternity pin has been found-
same may be had by applying at the Bur-
sar's Office and proving property.

F. H. Rand.
Bursar.

REPORTS

You have made a special investigation,
that is of permanent value. The report
deserves a neat record with clear tables.
Let us get it out for you. Lowest prices.

Tech Typewriting Bureau.
39 Trinitv Place.

Opposite Tech Union.
Tel. B. B. 1387.

NOTICE

1911
Proofs of Class Day Committee Ballots

have been posted on all Bulletin Boards.
If your name has not been included and
you have paid your dues through June,
1910, leave note at Cage for

H. F. Dolliver, Clerk.

GLEE CLUB

Rehearsal Tues. 14th from
5.15 P. M. Everyone report.

4.30 to

EVERY SOCIETY

When is your next meeting? You will
want to let your members know when,
how and why by circular letters or postals.
We can handle this for you economically.

Tech. Typewritng Bureau.
39 Trinity Place.

Opposite Tech Union.
Tel. B. B. 1387.

NOTICE

The N. E. Hardware Dealers' Associa-
tion has invited members of the Instruct-
ing Staff and the students to their exhibi-
tion to be held in the Mechanics Building
on March 21st, 22nd, and 23rd, admission
to be by ticket only.

Tickets may be obtained at the Secre-
tary's Office if applied for not later than
March 17th.

A. L. Merrill,
Secretary.

TONIGHT!!!

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

SOCIETY
BANQUET

BOSTON CITY CLUB 6.30 l
TICKETS $1.50

EVERY LIVE INSTITUTE
INVITED

MAN

Best list of speakers ever brought.

before an engineering auiCience at-

Technology.

BOSTON OPERA
HOUSE

Henry Russell, Managing )lirector

Monday, March 13, at 8

THE SACRIFICE

Wednlesday, March 15. at 8
TOSCA

Friday, March 17, at 8
DON PASQUALE

THE SACRIGE

Saturday March 18. at 2
L'ENFANT PRODIGUE

Saturday, March 18, at 8 

Last Grand Operatic Concert
of the Season

Popular Prices

Mason & Hamlin Pianos Used

FOR SMART CLOTHES
at popular prices

C.A. PATTEN & CO. Merchant Tailors
43 Tremont Street, Carney' Bldg.

Preston's-
Coffcc House

Or, n All Night.
,'036 BOYLSTOS' STREET, BOSTON

Telvphlone 2206-I B. B,.

Southwell's Laundry
SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORK

Goods called for and
delivered promptly

66 Huntington Ave., cor. Irvington St.
BOSTON

'The Girls Are Fond Qf These'

Tech Emblems
Greatest Vatrety

Lowest Prioe

BENT 6 BUSH
4 Pochool- Street BOSTON

All oIt Rq i b

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, ste
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

MR. A. J. SHEAFE

ClASTER of DANCING

SHEAFE'S HALL

30 Huntington Avenue

Private Lessons Daily by Appointment

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT BOTH
OFFICES
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